Welcome!

Student’s representation at FAU (short: Stuve)

Questions?:

• Contact the FSI/FSV at your faculty:
  • stuve.fau.de/fsien or stuve.fau.de/fsven
• Contact us directly: stuve-sprat@fau.de

Here you can find us:

• https://stuve.fau.de/
• Instagram and Facebook @stuveFAU
Who are we?

The student representation is committed to your interests as a student at FAU. No matter whether on the subject level, university-wide or Bavaria-wide.

Once a year all students elect their representatives in the official committees. These are:
• The student council, which works university-wide.
• The faculty student council (short: FSV), which works within the faculty.
Who are we?

Outside the elected committees, Studis are involved with us:

• in the **Stuve working groups** (cross-faculty).
• in **student council initiatives (FSI)** (especially for one faculty/department/subject)
• in the **student groups** (open to all)
How does this affect you?

We can help you if:

• There is stress with the professors because the exam date has suddenly been postponed and the material has not been that great.

• You do not know whether it is better to hand in your certificate at the examination office or at the student records office.

• You have had discriminatory experiences at the university, among other students or through lecturers and do not know who to turn to.

• You urgently wanted to know if it is possible to print out the semester ticket again at the ticket machine after you have washed it > you can't, so better buy it online ;)

Stuve
Studierendenvertretung der Universität Erlangen-Nürnberg
How does this affect you?

We are your contact:

• If you want to give feedback, criticism, wishes and experiences about university structures or the Studentenwerk.
• If you want to implement an idea, develop the university, improve and change something.
• If you want to educate yourself politically and learn to work together in a large, grassroots democratic team.
• If you want to discuss, research and plan together with enthusiastic people on a certain topic.
Want to join?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Students initiatives</th>
<th>Student Council Initiative (FSI) / Faculty Student Council (FSV)</th>
<th>Working Groups</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>28.10. 6pm – 8pm</td>
<td>GOS-Week</td>
<td>some: exhibition hall 1 &amp; 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05.11. 6pm – 8pm</td>
<td>Faculty intern welcome events</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Tipps and Tricks – Stuve approved

• Forwarding and reading e-mails is important!
• News from the university executive board (above all also Corona-conditionally) come to the @fau.de address
• Every 2nd Wednesday News of the Stuve
Tipps and Tricks – Stuve approved

- Network – studying alone is hard!
- It's a bit more complicated this semester, but it's worth it!
Tipps and Tricks – Stuve approved

• Don't let yourself get too stressed!
• Get advice and help if necessary!

fau.de/beratungsangebote
Tipps and Tricks – Stuve approved

3 platforms

• StudOn: materials and courses
• meinCampus: registrations, certificates and grades
• UnivIS: timetable and contact addresses
Studentenwerk:

- Calling instead of e-mail (except documentation)
- This semester good chances for a place in accommodations
- Contact persons of the Stuve: Paulus, Eda and Sprat
Tipps and Tricks – Stuve approved

- Mensa food is good enough and cheap ;)
- At least 1 vegan dish daily
- Strong sustainable orientation
- Currently reservation necessary ! (werkswelt.de)
Tipps and Tricks – Stuve approved

University Sports
• Good to make friends
• Courses full after 10 seconds
  (Save the Date! October 26. 09:00 am)
• Offers despite of Corona

Hochschulsport.fau.de
Tipps and Tricks – Stuve approved

Bicycle is necessary in Erlangen! (Nürnberg also)
• Bicycle auctions of the city Erlangen (next on 07.11. > hergricht.de)
• Booking of transportation bikes for free (transportrad-buchen.erlangen.de)
• vgn-Bikesharing (currently only in Nürnberg)
Tipps und Tricks – Stuve approved

Large Sharing Community
- Umsonstladen Erlangen (everything for free)
- FB-Groups Erlangen verschenkt / FAU Suche-Biete
- fleamarket at Bohlenplatz
- Sozialkaufhaus Erlangen (pickup is also possible when moving out)
- Foodsharing
- Carsharing (e.g. Carsharingverein Erlangen)
Tipps and Tricks – Stuve approved

Semester ticket

• Basic ticket automatically paid with the "Semester fee"
• 7 pm to 6 am, on weekends and holidays in the entire vgn network area (Bamberg, Bayreuth, Amberg, Treuchtlingen, Rothenburg, Kitzingen)
• Download ticket: store.vgn.de > directly to your cell phone or as PDF for printing
Scholarships
• Apply, there are many possibilities!
• https://www.stipendienlotse.de/
• https://www.fau.de/stipendiengeber/
Tipps and Tricks – Stuve approved

Semester abroad
• 1.5 years of information and advice in advance
• Wide range of courses at the language center

Information and advice: RIA FAU
Stay informed

- @stuvefau
- @StuveFAU
- @Stuve FAUlog
- t.me/stuvefau
- @StuveFAU
- stuve.fau.de

... with the news from the student representation every second Wednesday in your mailbox

... mit den Neuigkeiten aus der Studierendenvertretung jeden zweiten Mittwoch in deinem Mailpostfach